Connecting at Conference
A Fun Way to Get People Networking
Delegates list networking as a main reason for attending conference, but fear of rejection prevents many,
especially first-timers, from connecting and really enjoying conference.

Newcomer reception that rocks
Joanne Blake and Terry Pithers provide a fun, fast-paced presentation that breaks the ice, builds networking
confidence and connections. Delegates laugh and enjoy meeting new people.

Increase conference ROI
Newcomers leave the reception energized, confident and with new friends. They rave about the entertaining
presentation that makes conference networking less daunting and more rewarding.

What meeting planners said:
“It was a pleasure to have you back by popular demand. As one delegate commented, 'it made the conference
well worth it all on its own'. I would highly recommend your programs to any group looking for conference
and convention presentations.”
Alberta School Board Association, Donna Engel - Manager, Corporate Services

“Joanne and Terry provided our national conference first-timers and delegates with a great blend of
professionalism and humour, tips, tricks and tools for more meaningful networking.”
Canadian Payroll Association, Wendy McLean-Cobban - Manager, Communications & Regional Programs
(CPA boasts more than 400 new-comers to its latest conference and brought Joanne and Terry back a second year for
newcomers reception and concurrent networking sessions.)

Joanne Blake and Terry Pithers are
Canada's premier team of corporate
image consultants, business etiquette
& networking experts and speakers.
This savvy, not stuffy husband & wife team
make their seminars effective, interactive
and fun.
Their presentations are enjoyed by
professional associations from A to V
(accountants to veterinarians) and
everything in between.
Entertaining and relevant, they lighten
even the most technical conferences.

Joanne and Terry presenting to CPA first-timers
Contact us to make your conference more fun and successful.
www.styleforsuccess.com 780-472-0767 Edmonton, Alberta
Business Image, Etiquette, Dining and Networking Presentations

